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Executive summary 

 

This document describes the human performance assessment for P06.09.03 Remotely provided Air 
Traffic Services for two low density multiple aerodromes (SDM-0205) according to SESAR Human 
Performance Reference Materials. P06.09.03 Remote and Virtual Towers consists of three 
Operational Improvements:  

a. Remote Provision of ATS to a Single Aerodrome (SDM-0201); 

b. Remotely provided Air Traffic Services for two low density aerodromes (SDM-0205); 

c. Remotely Provided Air Traffic Service for Contingency Situations at Small to Medium 
Aerodromes (with a Single Main Runway) (SDM-0204). 

The Human Performance assessment for Remotely provided Air Traffic Services for two low density 
aerodromes develops on the results obtained from Human Performance assessments for Remote 
Provision of ATS to a Single Aerodrome and should be considered as complementary.  

The SESAR HP assessment process provides a framework to help ensure that HP aspects related to 
SESAR technical and operational developments are systematically identified and managed in the 
concept design, development and validation process.  The SESAR HP assessment process uses an 
‘argument’ and ‘evidence’ approach. A HP argument is a ‘HP claim that needs to be proven’. The aim 
of the HP assessment is to provide the necessary ‘evidence’ to show that the HP arguments impacted 
have been considered and satisfied by the HP assessment process. This includes the identification of 
HP requirements and recommendations to support the design and development of the concept. 

Specific HP issues and benefits relating to the multiple remote tower concept for each of the relevant 
arguments were identified by performing a review of existing literature  on the remote tower concept 
as well as conducting a series of HP issue and benefit brainstorming sessions / interviews with 
relevant stakeholders including ATCOs, pilots, engineers, safety and HF experts.  Based on the HP 
arguments and issues / benefits identified, several HP activities were recommended.  The HP related 
validation activities conducted to date include:   

 Task analysis  

 Stakeholder workshop 

 Safety workshop 

 Communication Survey 

 Real Time Simulation Part 1 and Part 2 for multiple TWR (EXE-06.09.03-VP-060) 

 Passive shadow mode for multiple TWR (EXE-06.09.03-VP-061) 

 Passive Shadow Mode for multiple TWR AFIS (EXE-06.09.03-VP-063) 
 

The output or ‘evidence’ collected from each of these activities that are relevant to the HP 
assessment are summarised in this report together with recommendations and / or requirements that 
have been proposed to help prevent or mitigate each of the potential HP issues identified. These 
recommendations and requirements relate to: the operational concept, and procedures; the technical 
system and HMI and the training of the end user.   

Considering the evidence gathered during the HP validation activities, with the respect to HP maturity 
criteria it can be concluded that the ”Remotely provided Air Traffic Services for two low density 
aerodromes” concept has reached the V3 level of HP maturity, for both Tower and AFIS.  
Although the broad evidence gathered during validation activities, the status of some issues and 
benefits is considered as on-going. The on-going status of the issue/benefit indicates that the 
complementary validation activities are recommended for the next validation phase.  

It should be noted that the scope of SDM-0205 was narrowed during the project lifecycle. The focus 
was reduced to only two low density aerodromes. Previously SDM-0205 was intended to cover the 
entire concept of Multiple Remote Tower, yet as the concept matured via the planned exercises it 
became clear that the scope of the Multiple Remote Tower concept was far wider than could be 
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considered within these exercises alone. Further applications such as three aerodromes, multiple 
controller positions, higher traffic and simultaneous movements to a greater extent may have different 
requirements. These expansions of the concept are not directly considered under the current scope of 
these exercises. However as the scope was reduced after VP-060, VP-061 and VP-063 had been 
already been conducted some of the exercises cover aspects which are beyond the current scope of 
SDM-0205. This change is in line with the logical development of this concept. Starting with a single 
remote air traffic service for one low density aerodrome, followed by simultaneously remote air traffic 
service to two low density aerodromes at the same time. Aerodromes with more dense traffic is likely 
to follow later in the development of the concept. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Purpose of the document 
The purpose of this document is to describe the result of the activities conducted according to the 
Human Performance (HP) assessment process [2] in order to derive the HP assessment report for 
06.09.03 including requirements and recommendations. It should be noted that the main focus of the 
assessment is providing air traffic services to more than one aerodrome in parallel. This 
assessment should be seen as complementary to the assessment that was performed for single 
remote tower concept [5].  

1.2 Intended readership 
The intended audience for this document are other P06.09.03 team members and those in the 
corresponding technical projects of P12.04.06 “Remotely Operated Tower Technology Enablers” and 
P12.04.07 “Remotely Operated Tower Multiple Controlled Airports with Integrated Working Position”.  
Project P06.08.04 did not directly contribute to these validation activities, however the P06.08.04 
project members are a key audience for this document due to the overlap in validation activities and 
the requirement to consolidate at OFA level. 

At the level of the transversal areas and federating projects, WP16.06.05 and X.2 are also expected 
to have an interest in this document.   

Other stakeholders that may be interested in this document are to be found among: 

 Affected employee unions 

 ANS providers 

 Airport owners / providers  

 Airspace users 

1.3 Scope of the document 

The human performance assessment for P06.09.03 concept was divided in three separate activities 
related to each of operational improvements: 

a. Remote Provision of ATS to a Single Aerodrome (SDM-0201); 

b. Remotely provided Air Traffic Services for two low density aerodromes (SDM-0205); 

c. Remotely Provided Air Traffic Service for Contingency Situations at Small to Medium 
Aerodromes (with a Single Main Runway) (SDM-0204). 

The Human performance assessment for to a Single Aerodrome (SDM-0201) was considered as a 
base for the HP assessment of Air Traffic Services for two low density aerodromes therefore the 
findings from HP assessment for Single Remote Tower apply equally to current assessment. The 
focus of the current activity was to assess the additional issues and benefits arriving from the 
multiplication of the aerodrome.  

The main focus of assessment was ATCO’ and AFISO’ role as they are considered most impacted by 
the change. The other actors such as pilots and ground staff are considered in the assessment in 
limited extend. Some findings related to supervisory role/function are presented however; as 
supervisor role was seen as required considering the scope of validation, these findings should be 
addressed by further investigations. 
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CWP Controller Working Position 

HMI Human-Machine Interface 

IFR Instrument Flight Rules 

LCD Liquid Crystal Display 

LFV Swedish ANSP 

Human Factors (HF) 

 

HF is used to denote aspects that influence a human’s capability to 
accomplish tasks and meet job requirements. These can be external to the 
human (e.g. light & noise conditions at the work place) or internal (e.g. 
fatigue). In this way, “Human Factors” can be considered as focussing on 
the variables that determine Human Performance [2].  

Human Performance (HP) 

 

HP is used to denote the human capability to successfully accomplish 
tasks and meet job requirements. In this way, “Human Performance” can 
be considered as focussing on the observable result of human activity in a 
work context. Human Performance is a function of Human Factors (see 
above). It also depends on aspects related to Recruitment, Training, 
Competence, and Staffing (RTCS) as well as Social Factors and Change 
Management [2].  

HP activity A HP activity is an evidence-gathering activity carried out as part of Step 3 
of the HP assessment process. An HP activity can relate to, among others, 
task analyses, cognitive walkthroughs, and experimental studies [2]. 

HP argument A HP argument is a HP claim that needs to be proven by the HP 
assessment process [2]. 

HP assessment A HP assessment is the documented result of applying the HP assessment 
process to the SESAR project-level (i.e. WP4-15 projects). HP 
assessments provide the input for the HP case [2]. 

HP assessment process The HP assessment process is the process by which HP aspects related to 
the proposed changes in SESAR are identified and addressed. The 
development of this process constitutes the scope of Project 16.04.01. It 
covers the conduct of HP assessments on the project-level as well as the 
HP case building over larger clusters of projects [2]. 

HP benefit An HP benefit relates to those aspects of the proposed ATM concept that 
are likely to have a positive impact on human performance [2].  

HP case An HP case is the documented result of combining HP assessments from 
projects into larger clusters (e.g. Operational Focus Areas, deployment 
packages) in SESAR [2]. 

HP issue An HP issue relates to those aspects in the ATM concept that need to be 
resolved before the proposed change can deliver the intended positive 
effects on Human Performance[2]. 

HP impact An HP impact relates to the effect of the proposed solution on the human 
operator. Impacts can be positive (i.e. leading to an increase in Human 
Performance) or negative (leading to a decrease in Human Performance) 
[2]. 
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HP recommendations HP recommendations propose means for mitigating HP issues related to a 
specific operational or technical change. HF recommendations are 
proposals that require additional analysis (i.e. refinement and validation). 
Once this additional analysis is performed, HF recommendations may be 
transformed into HF requirements [2]. 

HP requirements HP requirements are statements that specify required characteristics of a 
solution from an HF point of view. HP requirements should be integrated 
into the DOD, OSED, SPR, or specifications. HF requirements can be seen 
as the stable result of the HF contribution to the project, leading to a 
redefinition of the operational concept or the specification of the technical 
solution [2]. 

OTW Out The Window 

PTZ Pan Tilt Zoom Camera 

ROT Remotely Operated Tower (proof of concept project) 

R/T Radio Telephone 

RTC Remote Tower Centre 

RTM Remote Tower Module 

RTS Real-Time Simulation 

RVT Remote and Virtual Tower Project 

RWY Runway 

SESAR Single European Sky ATM Research Programme 

SJU SESAR Joint Undertaking (Agency of the European Commission) 

SUP Supervisor 

TA Transversal Assessment 

TWR Aerodrome Control Service (which is a subset of ATC Service)  

VCS Voice Communications System 

VFR Visual Flight Rules 

V1, V2, V3, V4 and V5 Concept Lifecycle Model Phases V1, V2, V3, V4 and V5 
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2 The Human Performance Assessment Process: 
Objective and Approach 

The purpose of the HP assessment process described in detail in [2] is to ensure that HP aspects 
related to SESAR technical and operational developments are systematically identified and managed.  

The SESAR HP assessment process uses an ‘argument’ and ‘evidence’ approach. A HP argument is 
a ‘HP claim that needs to be proven’. The aim of the HP assessment is to provide the necessary 
‘evidence’ to show that the HP arguments impacted have been considered and satisfied by the HP 
assessment process. This includes the identification of HP requirements and recommendations to 
support the design and development of the concept. 

The HP assessment process is a four-step process. Figure 1 provides an overview of these four steps 
with the tasks to be carried out and the two main outputs (i.e. HP plan and HP assessment report In 
addition, a HP Log is maintained throughout the lifecycle of the project in which all the data/ 
information obtained from all HP activities conducted as part of the HP assessment is documented.  
This HP Log is a living document and is updated and / or added to as the project progresses. 
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Update HP Issues

 & Benefits

Step 1: Understand the ATM concept

 Review reference, solution(s) & assumptions 

      & identify changes

 Identify additional information requirements

      & project assumptions

 Identify related WP 4-15 projects

 Review project HP maturity (optional)

Step 2: Understand the HP implications

 Identify relevant HP arguments & activities

 Identify & prioritise HP issues, benefits & impacts

 Define validation objectives

 Define HP activities & expected evidence

 Develop HP plan & contribute to SESAR 

      documentation

Step 3: Improve & validate the concept

 Perform HP activities

 Document HP activities & outcomes

 Formulate requirements & recommendations

 Update HP Log & contribute to SESAR 

      documentation

Step 4: Collate findings & conclude on

transition to next V-phase

 Assess whether HP arguments are satisfied

 Conclude on transition to next V-phase 

 Produce the HP assessment report

 Manage HP requirements & recommendations

Progress to next V-Phase

Update Solution

& Assumptions

HP 

Assessment 

Report

HP 

Assessment

Plan

Update 

HP Log

 

Figure 1: Steps of the HP assessment process 
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 The option for implementing remote reproduction of airport sound (e.g. engine noise, flocks of 
birds, wind, etc.) remains active 

 Tasks external to the control facility (e.g. physical runway inspection), that whilst not part of 
the official remit of the ATCO, will still be able to be instigated by the ATCO remotely and 
executed by local personnel. 

 The remote provision of ATS for multiple aerodromes is applicable to two low density 
aerodromes, where low density is determined as being mostly single operations, rarely 
exceeding two simultaneous (see OSED Section 3.3.1.) 

 A unified Remote Tower Module (RTM) solution will be developed and implemented (rather 
than different or even bespoke solutions) within an RTC. 

 If the RTM provides ATS to more than one aerodrome there shall be means to ensure that the 
ATCO/ AFISO is readily aware which aerodrome they are currently operating. 

 There will be up to three primary roles in the RTC, comprising ATCO, AFISO and Supervisor. 

Assumptions taken from the VALP: 

 ASS-6.2-S1-022 - Airport (and TMA) and airspace demand and capacity forecasts are 
available and exchanged with other stakeholders (like Airspace Users) 

 ASS-6.2-S1-025 - Airspace users should provide future traffic forecasts containing aircraft 
type, origin/destination and preferred time of operation to the airport operator 

 ASS-6.2-S1-013 - Visual contact approaches are applied instead of IFR operations when 
appropriate visual conditions prevail. 

 ASS-6.2-S1-018 - The optimization of the runway throughput and minimization of the holding 
time at the runway before take-off. 

 ASS-6.2-S1-003 - Mixed mode of operations exists. 

 ASS-6.2-S1-021 - Service Levels agreed between the airport operator and airspace users or 
set by regulatory bodies will be regularly updated 

 ASS-6.2-S1-028 - The airport is coordinated All flights (during peak traffic periods) are subject 
to regulation to ensure that demand does not exceed capacity. 

 

3.1.3 List of related WP 4-15 projects to be considered in the HP 
assessment 

The intended audience for this document are the members of Project P06.09.03, and those in the 
corresponding technical projects: 

   P12.04.07 provides prototypes and technical specification for single and multiple Remote 
Tower 

   P12.04.-06 provides technical enablers supporting the single and multiple remote tower 
prototypes 

Project P06.08.04 is also working within SESAR on the remote tower concept for single and multiple 
aerodromes and so will also have an interest in the HP assessment report.  In addition P06.09.02 (a-
iCWP) and P12.04.08 should also have an interest in this document. 

At the level of the transversal areas and federating projects, WP16.06.05 and X.2 are also expected 
to have an interest in this document.   

Other stakeholders that may be interested in this document are to be found among: 

 Affected employee unions / professional organisations i.e. IFATCA / IFALPA; IFATSEA, ECA 
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 ANS providers 

 Airport owners / providers  

 Airspace users   
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3.2 Step 2 Understand the HP implications 

3.2.1 Identification of relevant arguments 

The HP arguments are ‘claims that need to ‘proven’ by the HP assessment’.  Therefore, the aim of HP 
assessment is to provide ‘evidence’ to show the HP arguments impacted have been considered and 
satisfied by the HP assessment process. From the changes that would result from the introduction of 
multiple remote towers (as described in Table 1), it was identified that all twelve V2-level HP 
arguments need to be considered by the HP assessment.  Hence the arguments to be considered by 
the HP assessment process were: 

 Argument 1.1 The roles and responsibilities of the human are clear & exhaustive 

 Argument 1.2 The operating methods are clear, exhaustive and support human performance 

 Argument 1.3 Human actors can achieve their tasks in normal, abnormal and degraded 
modes of operation 

 Argument 2.1 There is appropriate allocation of tasks between the human and the machine 

 Argument 2.2 The performance of the technical system supports the human in carrying out 
their tasks 

 Argument 2.3 The design of the HMI supports the human in carrying out their tasks 

 Argument 3.1 Effects on team composition 

 Argument 3.2 The allocation on tasks between human actors support human performance 

 Argument 3.3 The communication between team members supports human performance 

 Argument 4.1 The proposed solution is acceptable to the affected human actors 

 Argument 4.2 Changes in competence requirements are identified 

 Argument 4.3 Changes in staffing requirements and staffing levels are identified. 

 

3.2.2 Identification of HP issues, benefits, impacts & activities 

Potential issues and benefits on human and system performance that may arise from the changes to 
ATCOs and other actor’s impacted work were identified through a series of interviews with air-space 
users, current ATCOs, operational experts and safety and HF specialists.  Over 80 issues and 
benefits identified from the interviews are documented in Table 10, Section 3.3 together with evidence 
and recommendations and requirements. More information regarding the issues/benefits identified in 
terms of: 1) a description of the issue / benefit and the potential impact of the issue / benefit on human 
performance (and where appropriate the wider system; ) the priority of the potential issue/benefit 
identified ; 3) a possible means for prevention or mitigation and/or a recommended action; 4) the HP / 
validation objective associated with the potential issue/benefit and;  5) recommended activity to 
further investigate the potential issue or the suggested mitigation, can be found in Appendix D in the 
Issue and Benefits register. 

Please note the arguments, issues & benefits plus activities identified below are specific for multiple remote tower 
operations, and do not cover issues and benefits already identified for the single remote tower concept.  The 
issues and benefits identified for the single remote tower concept can be found in [3][5]. 
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Considering the evidence gathered during the HP and Safety related validation activities, with the respect to HP maturity criteria it can be concluded that the 
Multiple Remote tower concept satisfies the V3 level of HP maturity, for both Tower and AFIS.  Although the broad evidence gathered during V2 phase, 
the status of some issues and benefits is considered as on-going. The on-going status of the issue/benefit indicates that the complementary validation 
activities are recommended for the next validation phase.  
 
 
 
 

8 

Do the outcomes satisfy the HP issues/benefits in order to reach the 

expected KPA? 

Yes, The evidence of performance gathered during real-time simulations and passive shadow mode trials 

indicated that the KPA should be reached. The further study with involvement of active shadow mode trial 

should be conducted to confirm the expected level of performance.  

9 

Have HP recommendations and HP requirements correctly been 

considered in HMI design, procedures/documentation and training? 

Yes. Recommendations relating to the design / functional requirements of the multiple remote tower, i.e. the 

enhanced visual features, have been made based on the HP benefits observed during trials. The initial 

investigation on communication means was performed, however the proposed solution is recommended to be 

further investigated. 

10 

Have the major factors that can influence the transition feasibility 

(e.g. changes in competence requirements, recruitment and selection, 

training needs, staffing requirements, and relocation of the workforce) 

been addressed? Are there any ideas on how to overcome any issues? 

Yes, The transitions factors related to relocation and staffing levels has been investigated and appropriate 

recommendation has been proposed. The recommendation for training has been described in Appendix D. The 

shifts pattern was initially investigated however it is expected to be further explored by more representative 

trials, in longer periods of time.  

11 

Have any impacts been identified that may require changes to 

regulation in the area of HP/ATM? This includes changes in roles & 

responsibilities, competence requirements, or the task allocation 

between human & machine. 

Yes. The impact on regulation has been investigated and the recommendations are documented in [7]. The 

impact on licencing is aligned with appropriate regulations. 

12 
Has the next V-phase sufficiently been prepared (additional testing 

conditions, open HP issues to be addressed)? 

Yes, the recommendation for further validation activity are listed in Appendix E. 
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Appendix A Hierarchical Task Analysis 

The task analysis for multiple remote towers is based on the task analysis on single. The two scenarios were considered with streams of activities for two 
aerodromes. The sequence of activities was built, the information sources were identified as well as potential issues, and mitigations.  The performance 
shaping factors (PSF) according to {ref} for potential issues were reviewed to understand the impact on performance. 

Performance Shaping Factors {ref} 

1. Task familiarity Familiarity with the task being carried out will reduce human error rates at least down to the point where boredom may take over. Methods 
of improving performance may then have to be adopted. 

2. Available TimeComplex tasks may require more time to carry out than simple off-the-cuff tasks and if the time is  not available, due to perhaps external 
constraints, than human rate will increase. 

3. Ergonomicsit is important that the design of the equipment adequately supports the need of the operator and if it does not, than this will cause human 
error rate to increase.  

4. Fatigue and stressDepending on the level of stress, the effect can vary from merely distracting to the totally incapacitation. At the same time there is an 
optimal level of arousal and stimulation necessary to maintain vigilance also s( see task familiarity above). Fatigue affects the ability to perform the tasks 
accurately and also increase the influence of other PSFs mentioned in the table,  

5. Attentional demandshuman error rates for single task carried if other tasks or distractions compete for attention. Human beings are not particularly good 
at multitasking. 

6. Availability of plans/ procedures combined with a level of training Complex tasks require both experience and information to be completed 
successfully. Information should be presented in the form of easily understood procedure and plans which in some cases must be memorized depending on 
the task complexity 

7. Operator experienceHuman error rates will depend upon whether the person carrying out the task is novice or an expert. And this must always be taken 
into account in assessing Human performance. to same degree this swill depend upon tasks complexity. 

task analysis 
scenario1.docx

TAsk Analysis 
Scenario 2.docx
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Appendix C Communication Survey Results 

 

 

 

Survey on RTcomms 
multiple-Final.docx
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1.3.5g designators if clustered together. 

 

MRT_REC_PR2 1.3.1b 
1.3.1d 
1.3.5e 
1.3.5g 

The aerodromes with similar runway 
number should have distinctive 
designators  

 

To support situation awareness in 
multiple environment any similarity 
in airport runway should be 
avoided.  

Procedure Open  

MRT_REC_PR3 1.3.1b 
 1.3.1d 
1.3.5e 
1.3.5g 

If similar call signs are recognised in 
clustered airports consider applying 
the Call Sign Similarity solution from 
EUROCONTROL Call sign similarity 
service. 

To support situation awareness in 
multiple environment any similarity 
in aircraft callsigns should be 
avoided.  

Procedure Open   

MRT_REC_PR4 1.3.1b 
 1.3.1d 
1.3.5e 
1.3.5g 

The consistency of procedures 
between clustered aerodromes should 
be reviewed. 

In case of inconsistency of procedures, 
the common procedure for clustered 
airports should be designed.  

After any update on the procedure 
verify if the inconsistency was not 
introduce. 

 

The aerodromes that are in one 
cluster should operate in similar 
way , e.g. similar way of processing 
VFR flight in order to create the 
common culture 

Procedure Open   

MRT_REC_PR5 1.3.1d,  
1.3.3 a 

To enable ATCO AFISO dealing with 
aircraft in the sequence consider 
implementation:    

 Common approach service 
for clustered aerodromes 

 Traffics restrictions 

 Traffic planning by 
supporting tools 

Simultaneous movement were 
considered as factor for worsening 
situational awareness and workload 
thus having the negative impact on 
safety.  

Procedure Open   

MRT_REC_PR6 1.3.5h Traffic levels should be considered 
when clustering the aerodromes  

Simultaneous movement were 
considered as factor for worsening 
situational awareness and workload 
thus having the negative impact on 
safety. 

Procedure Open  

MRT_REC_PR7 4.3.2a The design of shift pattern should To ensure the shift pattern designed Procedure   
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3
The HP assessment process for V3 phase recommends as  appropriated validation activities, allowing to gather the evidence  relevant for V3 are: high 

fidelity Real-Time Simulations  and  operational trials carried out as active shadow mode trials. 

2.3.1d 
3.1.1a 

assessed under normal  abnormal & 
degraded modes of operation in active 
mode trials

3
 

 

assessed as it was not seen to be 
feasible given it was a passive 
shadow mode trial (EXE-06.09.03-
VP-061and (EXE-06.09.03-VP-063.  

 
MRT_REC_TS4 1.3.5a The ATCO/AFISO trust levels for 

remote tower concept should be 
assessed in active mode trials. 

Considering the passive character of 
(EXE-06.09.03-VP-061) and (EXE-
06.09.03-VP-063) It is 
recommended to repeat teh 
measurement in active trials.  

Test   

MRT_REC_TS5 1.3.1b  
1.3.5a 

The ATCO/AFISO situation awareness 
should be assessed in active mode trial 

Considering the passive character of 
(EXE-06.09.03-VP-061) and (EXE-
06.09.03-VP-063) It is 
recommended to repeat the 
measurement in active trials.  

Test   

MRT_REC_TS6 2.3.3a The acceptance of visual presentation 
in different traffic patterns depending 
on radar provision should be validated 
in active trial mode. 

The acceptance of the visual 
presentation was affected by radar 
provision.  

Test   

MRT_REC_TS7 2.3.6 The timeliness of opening and closing 
the aerodromes should be validated in 
active mode trial. 

The timeless of opening aerodrome 
was not tested in active mode. 

Test   

MRT_REC_TS8 3.2.1a Assess impact of allocating certain 
tasks previously performed by 
ATCO/AFISO to aerodrome staff on 
human performance (i.e. efficiency and 
potential for error) in future validation 
activities i.e. TWR active mode trials 

The validation didn’t explicitly 
investigate efficiency of performing 
the task such met obs and their 
process of transferring the 
information. Some procedure, 
checklist may need to be defined.  

Test   

MRT_REC_TS9 3.3.4a The impact of communication modes: 
“transmit to all” and “transmit to one 
for all involved actors should be 
validated in active mode trials. 

 

Due to the limitation of PSM the all 
transitions modes could not be 
investigated. 

Test   
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